Immerse yourself in the culinary arts of Thailand
“Cooking is like painting or writing a song. Just as there are only so many notes or colors, there are only so many flavors - it's how you combine them that sets you apart.

- Wolfgang Puck
Positive Kitchen

At Positive Kitchen, you will have opportunity to learn how to cook the unique recipes from Chef Noi, a resident chef on a popular TV cooking show, “Iron Chef Thailand.” The recipes are made for simple cooking at home yet you will learn how to present each dish like a professional.

Simply one of the best chefs on the island, Chef Noi brings with him his experience from famous restaurants and 5-star luxury hotels and resorts around the world including the QE II luxury cruise liner and a Michelin star restaurant in Germany.
Positive Kitchen

Location: Si Sunthon

Prices: 3,000 THB per person

Inclusions: 3 dishes, recipe print-outs, refreshments

Cancellation policy: Full refund will be issued for cancellation made at least 48 hours prior the booking date

Class Schedule: 1 PM to 4 PM

Website: www.positive-kitchen.com
Recipe @ Paresa

Embark on a journey through Thailand’s culinary arts with Recipe, a cooking school within the luxurious Paresa resort offering daily cookery classes. Join Paresa’s team of passionate culinary experts to learn how to make delicious and authentic Thai dishes.

A trip to the market with the chefs can also be arranged where you can discover the freshest vegetables and aromatic spices available on the island. At the end of it all, you can enjoy a succulent lunch that you have prepared with your own hands.
Recipe @ Paresa

**Location:**
Kamala

**Prices:**
THB2,900++ per person
THB5,000++ per couple
Additional THB500++ for market visit

**Inclusions:**
3 courses, a glass of wine or soft drinks, cooking certificate

**Cancellation policy:**
A 50% charge will be applied to cancellations done two hours before scheduled class.

**Class Schedule:**
Starts at 12pm

**Website:**
www.paresaresorts.com/facilities/recipe
Blue Elephant

Get the chance to learn how to prepare authentic Thai dishes at Blue Elephant, with chefs that are recognized around the world as the most emblematic icons of Thai cuisine.

The Blue Elephant Cooking School has fully equipped facilities offering you the chance to put your hand to practicing Thai Cuisine. A typical day will commence with a visit to the morning market. Accompanied by our instructor, you will learn to select and buy Thai ingredients for your own personal cooking. The class will be followed by a meal in Blue Elephant’s delightful restaurant sampling your own cooking as well as additional Thai dishes, if you wish to order.
**Location:**
Phuket Town

**Class Schedule:**
9:30 AM – 1:30 PM (Mon - Sat)
1:30 PM– 5:30 PM (Sunday)

**Prices:**
Join Class:
THB2,800 to THB12,000++ per person

Private Class:
THB8,300 to THB78,000++ per person

**Inclusions:**
Morning market tour, welcome drink and towel, recipes, apron, certificate and shopping bag.

Thai chef knife (for the 5-day course)

**Cancellation policy:**
Cancellations less than 3 days prior to booking will be charged a cancellation fee of 50% of total billing.

**Website:**
www.blueelephant.com/cooking-school-phuket